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Project

To scope this proactive forensic checkup, RSM worked 
collaboratively with the client to identify and prioritize areas 
of concern and develop a customized work plan. For this 
client, RSM’s scope included payment integrity testing and 
compliance assessment of the client’s new bill pay process, 
recommendations for personal financial reporting, internal 
controls assessment around key assets such as a wine 
collection, and a forensic review of spend regarding a large home 
construction/renovation project in New York City. 

Payment integrity assessment – RSM’s primary focus was the 
client’s new bill pay process. The client had recently worked with 
his accounting firm, wealth managers and household manager to 
implement a new bill pay system centered around Bill.com. RSM 
held interviews with all of the individuals that interacted with 
the bill pay process in order to gain a thorough understanding 
of the process, how it should work and why it was set up the 
way it was. The payment integrity testing considers various 
forensic routines including assessments for duplicate payments, 
suspicious transactions or vendors, errors or gaps in supporting 
documents, as well as effectiveness with the client’s new bill 
pay process for dual approvals and segregation of duties. RSM’s 
in-depth understanding of the various ways families use Bill.com 
in collaboration with our financial accounting outsourcing (FAO) 
practice was instrumental in identifying further improvements 
to the client’s bill pay process to reduce manual steps, improve 
segregation of duties, decrease payment time and provide 
recommendations to improve related financial reporting. 

Wine inventory assessment – RSM’s second priority was to 
address concerns the client had related to a significant personal 
wine collection. The client maintains a close relationship with 
his wine consultants, who regularly purchase wine on his behalf 
from various sellers, wineries and auctions across the world. 
Thus, tracking bottles from time of purchase to receipt as well 
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as accurate inventory reporting was a key concern for the client. RSM held interviews with individuals at the client’s wine storage 
facility, the client’s wine consultants and the household manager to develop a comprehensive process map and related internal 
controls. RSM was then able to identify gaps in controls related to tracking, inventorying, communication and transportation 
protocols, as well as logical access controls related to wine in various homes and at the storage facility.

Home renovation forensics – The client was in the process of renovating two townhouses in Manhattan to combine them into one 
home. This construction process involved multiple years, dozens of subcontractors, dozens of change orders and millions of dollars. 
Given prior errors identified in invoices reviewed by the household financial manager and the volume of these transactions and 
spend, the client requested that RSM conduct a construction cost assessment to determine if invoiced amounts were accurate, 
related to the project and in accordance with the contract. This workstream is in process as of the date of this case study. 

Solutions 

RSM’s payment integrity assessment identified portions of the bill pay process that were not consistently followed, including 
various transactions without proper approvals, transactions with insufficient support and duplicate payments. Our observations 
led to a robust conversation about the bill pay process and proposed changes to streamline it and increase compliance. The client 
worked with his accounting and wealth management firms to implement these changes to his policy/process and the client is 
assessing whether a periodic payment integrity reassessment is needed. During this process, RSM identified manual and error-
prone steps in the client’s financial reporting and made recommendations on how the client could obtain more frequent financial 
reporting on spend through changes in the roles and responsibilities of the accounting firm and wealth managers. 

RSM identified gaps in the wine controls related to tracking and access that may unintentionally provide opportunity for theft 
or loss of the wine by various individuals who come into contact with it. RSM provided documentation on current state process 
flows as well as recommendations related to protocols for wine storage, consolidated inventorying, periodic existence testing and 
transportation to enhance security of the wine and more readily identify any missing or damaged bottles.

Key benefits of this proactive forensic analysis include:

 • A streamlined bill pay process to increase efficiency and understanding of household compliance with the process

 • Increased comfort and control around payment integrity and practical recommendations to mitigate fraud, waste and abuse 

 • Identification of process changes to mitigate gaps in wine processes that may lead to exposure or loss

 • Identification of tools and process enhancements to streamline financial reporting or increase timeliness and accuracy


